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HAPPY t' HANKS 	11/111 
Used Toy 
Drive Begins EDITOR'S NOTE: Harold 

Strahan's story of a lady who turns a 
tough break into a great opportunity is 
lighthearted and encourages hope. 
This humorous account from Strahan's 
imagination is fun reading. VANDA 
KING 

"Destination —
The Hombre Saloon!" 

By HAROLD STRAHAN 

Back in the good ol' days (1940s), 
when all the roads out West weren't 
paved with asphalt, cars, especially 
old cars made in the '30s, were inclin-
ed to shake to pieces. And it was dur-
ing such a time as this that Miss Emma 
and her husband, Howard, who had a 
slight hearing problem, took a long 
and strenuous journey to Farmington, 
New Mexico. 

Highway 44, a 168 miles of pure 
misery, had a trillion bone-shattering 
chuckholes. Its beginning began at 
Bernalillo, about twenty miles north of 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and it 
aimlessly wandered northwest through 
an almost dry and barren desert. 
However, huge pine trees are 
marvelously abundant on the slopes of 
the Continental Divide, where water 
flows to the southeast on one side and 
to the southwest on the other. And it is 
8,000 feet above sea level at the point 
where the highway crosses the Divide. 

Nestling half-way up the mountain, 
just off the road in a grove of small 
pines, the Hombre Saloon set waiting, 
ominously, for the arrival of Miss Em-
ma. 

Very little life of any sort was seen 
alongside this road, except for the 
cowboys and Indians who patronized 
the saloon. The Indians, from the 
Jicarilla Apache Indian Reservation, 
and the cowboys, from the hundreds 
of ranches along the Divide, gathered 
each Saturday night at this establish-
ment to relive the heydays of the Old 
West. And by closing time, it was 
usually a free-for-all...Indians against 
cowboys, Indians against Indians, or 
cowboys against cowboys. What a 
way to live! Fighting! Fussing! Quar-
reling! Killing! 

The Hombre Saloon, with its cold, 
lifeless innards, loved every minute of 
the misery it brought to humanity. The 
old-timers say that the building was 
there when the first white man came 
into this "neck of the woods!" "Must 
have been built and nurtured by Satan, 
himself" is what many of them said. 

And it was there at Bernalillo that 
Miss Emma and Howard watched in 
awe as the golden sun slid deftly 
behind the distant Rocky Mountains, 
setting the sky wonderously ablaze 
with its rosy rays. The sight was 
magnificent and enchanting! It was 
there, too, that Miss Emma prepared 
for bedtime, while Howard drove on-
ward — in silence. 

Miss Emma, preparing herself a bed 
in the back seat, removed her daytime 
clothing and donned an old, white 
flannel nightgown. She, also, removed 
her glasses, wig, and teeth; said a 
short prayer and promptly went to 
sleep. 

Meanwhile. Howard had to stop the 
car every 20 miles or so to make ad-
justments on the headlights so that he 
could see well enough to dodge the 
holes in the bumpy and perilous road. 

Just beyond the midway point, 
across the road from the Hombre 
Saloon, Howard stopped to make 
another adjustment. It was there —
right there — that Miss Emma grabbed 
her wig, put it on, opened the back 
door, shut it, and for some mysterious 
reason unknown to Howard, stepped 
behind the car. Now then, Howard, 
completing his task, stepped into the  

car...and he zipped away, not hearing 
the ear-splitting screaming of his 
beloved wife. 

Miss Emma stood looking upward, 
praying with great fervor for the quick 
return of Howard. She felt 
lonesome...very lonesome! And aban-
doned! And cold! Moreover, for a se-
cond, she theoretically made herself a 
proposition that she would never, 
never speak to Howard for the rest of 
her life, providing, of course, that he 
returned — and soon — before she 
froze to death. 

The altitude, from where she stood, 
was 6,000 feet. In November the 
desert nights in the high-up mountains 
of the Divide could and would drop 
considerably below freezing. Because 
she was not attired properly, freezing 
to death was a probability. 

She had already started the shivering 
process; and if she wasn't warmed 
soon, frostbite was likely to happen 
within minutes. A cold wind blew her 
across the road to the Hombre Saloon. 

Believing herself to be unnoticed, 
Miss Emma floated through the bat-
wing doors. But the building, itself, 
made a rumbling and menacing sound 
like it was warning her brood of immi-
nent danger. For a moment there was 
absolute silence...then the feeling sub-
sided...as everyone stared at the old 
newcomer — with their mouths agape! 

With her missing teeth still chatter-
ing, Miss Emma squared her stooped 
shoulders so-so and walked semi-
ramrod straight to stand before a 
fireplace that sent brilliant flames of 
warmth leaping and lunging toward 
her, threatening. Warming herself, 
with her wig askew, she stood 
barefooted, smiling and greeting all of 
the dumbfounded clientele of the 
saloon by a nod of her head, not a 
single person returned the 
acknowledgment. "All" was under a 
mute veil of disbelief. 

Seeing a little piano, Miss Emma, 
unknowingly, leisurely walked across 
a blood-stained dance floor and seated 
herself before the instrument. "All 
things considered," she told herself, 
"this could be the greatest opportunity 
I have ever had to witness for Christ." 

Continued On Page 6 

Addresses Wanted For 
Locally Known Soldiers 
In Saudi Arabia 

Following the article about the 
Yellow Ribbon Campaign in Cross 
Plains a request was made at the 
Review for the names and addresses of 
locally known soldiers in the Middle 
East. Residents in Cross Plains would 
like to correspond with these soldiers 
in an effort to support them and keep 
their morale. 

Presently three young military per-
sonnel are known to be stationed in 
Saudi Arabia. They are Andy Walker 
of the Burkett Community and Melody 
McGough and Paul Truair, formerly 
of Cross Plains. 

If you have names and addresses of 
these soldiers and any others from this 
community, please contact the Cross 
Plains Review. Their names and ad-
dresses will be published so others 
may contact these young people. 

Students at the Cross Plains School 
are also working on various projects in 
connection with the Yellow Ribbon 
Campaign. An update on their ac-
tivities will appear in the paper at a 
later date. 

Remember the Yellow Ribbon Col-
lection Center is at the Citizens State 
Bank if you would like to personally 
become involved in a sharing ex-
perience.  

SCOUT FOOD DRIVE — Donnie 
Childers (front, from left) and Cody 
Reed; Charlie Cornett (back, from 
left), Leslie Reed, Todd Smith, and 
James Beaty served as volunteers. The 
Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts par-
ticipated in a door to door collection 
of canned goods for the need on 

FOOD FOR THANKSGIVING — 
Linda Edington (from left), Debra 
Childers, Joy Gerking, and Carol 

By PATRICIA COOK 

A knock, a face, a tear, a thanks. In 
these days of troubled times, food and 
money are very scarce. Beta Sigma 
Phi found those families and the elder-
ly in Cross Plains, and provided an 
abundance of canned goods, meat. 
and a turkey. 

Through the help of the Cub Scouts 
who collected cans on Saturday, to 
Village Market for the turkeys, and all 
the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority Sisters, 
we were able to share what we have 
with others. As we reflect on 

Colonial Oaks 
Services 

Pioneer Pentecostal Church will 
conduct worship services at Colonial 
Oaks Nursing Home on Sunday, 
November 25. commencing at 3:30 
p.m.  

Saturday, November 17. Beta Sigma 
Phi will be distributing the food. A 
special thanks to each person donating 
the food. If anyone was missed, please 
take food to Debbie Reed at Higgin-
botham's. (Photo Courtesy of Kye 
King.) 

Rogers of Beta Sigma Phi are shown 
with canned goods collected with the 
help of the Cub Scouts. 

Thanksgiving, let us remember, 
whatever we have to be thankful. 

Special Service Co-Op Meeting 
Thursday, November 29 

Parents and interested persons are 
invited to attend an organizational 
meeting for the Comanche Special 
Service Co-op Parents Association in 
Cross Plains on Thursday. November 
29, at 2:45 p.m. in the Special Ser-
vices Building. 

The purpose of the meeting is to 
elect parent leadership, meet new 
special education personnel, receive 
information concerning ways to help 
your child with school work, and 
receive an overview of special educa-
tion services in the Comanche Co-op. 

It is hoped that you will be able to 
attend in order to begin to know other 
parents and have an opportunity to 
share concerns. 

Light refreshments will be served 
and the session should be concluded in 
about an hour or less. Nancy W. 
Brown, Educational Diagnostician. 
cordially invites you to participate .  

The Used Toy Drive has commenc-
ed and everyone is encouraged to 
gather used toys for children. They 
may be taken to the Senior Citizens 
Center where they will be cleaned and 
repaired. 

Various other projects providing 
gifts for children are already in pro-
gress. 

PROUDLY SHE FLIES — The 
Woodmen of the World Lodge 4242 
graciously donated a United States flag 
to the new City Hall. A flag pole has 

By ERNEST CORTEZ 

Ross Gerking, President of the 
Cross Plains Kiwanis Club, has just 
learned that "Jolly Ole Saint Nick" 
will be making his annual visit to 
Cross Plains on Saturday, December 
1. The red-suited, white-bearded, San-
ta will arrive at 6 p.m. via the Cross 
Plains Volunteer Firemen's beautiful. 
new fire engine. The engine will 
deliver Santa to the Community Tree 
of Lights across from Lawrence Farm 
and Ranch Supply on Main Street- 

Santa has lots of goodies for the 
children. As he visits with each 
youngster, a photograph to com-
memorate the occasion will be 
available for S2 each, courtesy of Pro-
ject Pnde. The Cross Plains High 
School Band, under the leadership of 
Mr. Bill Strickler, will kickoff the 
events of the evening by playing 
selected Christmas songs. 

The Kiwanis Christmas tree will be 
lit by Mayor Ross Gerking. The center 

By MARK A. DANIEL 

About four months ago one of my 
great dreams came true. It wasn't a 
great love or great fortune. it wasn't 
even a contract for one of my many 
unpublished books (though any of 
these would have been nice). This 
great dream was a simple one which 
city folk often talk about, though 
seldom with sincerity; a home in the 
country. 

Please turn in the names of children 
to receive these toys at the Cross 
Plains Multi-Purpose Center. the 
Cross Plains School or contact Faye 
Chambers at 725-6270. 

The DEADLINE for donating toys 
is DECEMBER 15! Remember these 
children and make their Christmas 
bright and full of happiness. 

• 

recently been erected to display the na-
tion's symbol of patriotism. The City 
of Cross Plains would like to express 
their appreciation of the kind gesture .  

of the community celebration, the 
Christmas story. will be read by 
Michael Hale. 

If all of this hasn't convinced you to 
be there, how about this? There will be 
gift certificates, turkeys and hams to 
be given away, courtesy of the Cross 
Plains Kiwanis and the business corn-
munity of the greater Cross Plains 
area. 

Be sure to register at any of your 
local participating stores in town. 
Anyone can win, hut you must be pre-
sent to claim your gift. This year there 
will be only one gift per person. Let's 
all — family, friends — be there to 
welcome Santa and make the night a 
memorable occasion, not only for our 
children, but for all the community of 
Cross Plains. 

If you're not into the "Spirit of 
Christmas," set your clock, get in-
volved on Saturday. December 1. 
You'll he glad you did Merry 
Christmas! 

For the past few years I have been 
saving for that day when I might quit 
my job in the city and move out to 
where life is simpler (so I thought), 
more peaceful. etc. Due to the nature 
of my work and a very understanding 
boss I was able to move out here to 
Cross Plains and keep my job in 
Dallas. It was something I hadn't real-
ly thought about as an option until a 

Continued On Page 2 

Sorority Provides Thanksgiving 

Santa Claus Is 
Coming To Town 

On Culture 



A checking 
account tells you 

how much you paid, to 
whom and on what date. 

You'll have a wealth of 
information at tax time. 

A checking account is a valuable 
asset . . . use it for all its worth. 
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Every Money Service 
You'll Ever Need! 

• CHECKING 
• CERTIFICATES 
• SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
• BUSINESS BANKING SERVICES 
• LOAN SERVICES/ALL KINDS 
• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 

YOU NAME IT! 
CITIZENS 

STATE BANK 
P.O. Box 699 

Cross Plains, Texas 

rn,Swu..can 

FDIC IOUAl HOUSING 
LENDER 

I'hone (817) 725-6141 or 
725-6142 

CHURCH DIRECTORY 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

9TH & AVE. 0 	 CROSS PLAINS 
WORSHIP SERVICE 	  9:30 A.M. 
BIBLE CLASS 	  10:30 A.M. 

Jasper McClellan, Pastor 
Everyone Welcome 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
10TH & MAIN 
	

CROSS PLAINS 	 (817) 725-7629 
Sunday School 	  9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	  11:00 a.m. 
Church Training 	  6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	  7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	  7:00 p.m. 
Michael Hale, Pastor — 725-7556 

	
Rob Sarles, Music/Youth — 725-7550 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 	Phone 
12th & Male 	 Cross Plains 	 725.4117 

COME WORSHIP WITH US WHERE CHRIST IS HONIOnED 
Sunday Morning Bible Class........9:45 A.M. 	Wed. Morn!ng Sunday Morning Worship...........10:45 A.M. 	Ladies Sidle Class Sunday Evening Worehip......_6:00 P.M. 	(Seasonal) 10:00 A.M. 
Wed. Evening Bible Study....,.—.7:00 P.M. 

Come now, and let us reason together" Isiah 1:18 
WE WELCOME ONE AND ALL 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
9th & N. Main 	 Cross Plains 

"Spirit Filled Worship" 
Morning Worship 	  10:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	  6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study 	  7.30 p.m. 
Phillip R. Schaefer, Pastor 	 817-725-7140 

COTTINWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH 
SERVICES: Sunday School 	'WHERE JESUS IS LORD' 	9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	  11:00 a.m. 
Training Union & Youth Choir 	  6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	  7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Evening Prayer Service 	  7:30 p.m. 
Sunday Choir Practice 	  6:00 p.m. 
KNOX WAGGONER, Pastor 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
North Main at George Scott 
	

Cross Plains, Texas 
Sunday School 	  9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	  10:45 a.m. 
Youth Meet Sundays 	  6:00 p.m. 
Choir Practice Wednesdays 	  6:30 p.m. 
Women's Group - 3rd Monday 	  5:30 p.m. 
Men's Group - 3rd Wednesday 	  7.00 p.m. 

REV. SUSAN TRAMMELL, Pastor 725-7377 

 

BELIEVER'S FELLOWSHIP 
Undenominational — Evangelical 

Sunday School 
	 EAST HIGHWAY 36 

Morning Worship 	  
Evening Worship 	  
Wednesday Night Family Bible Study 	  

Charlie Fortenberry, Pastor 725-6607 

9:30 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
6:15 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

• 

OBITUARIES COUNTY COURT 
Mack Kniffen, presiding 

Misdemeanor Minutes 

Pete Boswell, American Bail Bond 
allowed to withdraw as surety; warrant 
for re-arrest issued. 

Robert Moore, American Bail Bond 
allowed to withdraw as surety; warrant 
for re-arrest issued. 

Jeff Bailey, theft of property by check 
dismissed. 

Harvey Glenn Edwards, attempting to 
excape dismissed due to being 
convicted in another case. 

Michael Mikeska, theft of property by 
check, $10 fine $142.50 court costs. 

Sheri Kitchens, theft of property by 
check, $10 fine $126.50 court costs, $35 
capias. 

Marvin Stevens, theft charges 
dismissed due to defendant being 
unapprehended. 

Michael E. Rollenhagen, DWI, $400 
fine $149.50 court costs, 3 days in jail. 

Motions filed to revoke probations: 
Homer Steven Barnett, Eustaquio Vega 
Esquivel. 

Ricky Lee Daniels, $1500 bond 
forfeited; warrant for re-arrest issued. 

Robert Lee Moore, Jr., $500 bond 
forfeited; warrant for re-arrest issued. 

Robert Lee Moore, Jr., $750 bond 
forfeited; warrant for re-arrest issued. 

Peter Boswell, $750 bond forfeited; 
warrant for re-arrest issued. 

Mark Regan House, theft of property 
by check, $10 fine $144.50 court costs, 
30 days in jail probated for 6 months. 

Shelly Renee Vaugh, theft of property 
by check dismissed. 

Ben Thomas McDougal, DWI, $400 
fine $149.50 court costs, 60 days in jail 
probated for 18 months. 

Ben Thomas McDougal, DWLS, $250 
fine $129.50 court costs, 30 days in jail 
probated for 6 months. 

Mack Anthony Henson, possf.ssion of 
marijuana, $300 fine $129.50 court 
costs, 60 days in jail probated for 6 
months. 

David Randall Cummings, DWI, $400 
fine $149.50 court costs, 60 days in jail 
probated for 18 months. 

Kim Daniels, no liability insurance, 
$250 fine $129.50 court costs, 30 days in • 
jail probated for 6 nionths. 

Corey Brandon Downing, criminal 
mischief, $250 fine $129.50 court costs, 
60 days in jail probated for 1 year. 

Coleman Clay Sparks, criminal 
mischief, $250 fine $129.50 court costs, 
60 days in jail probated for 1 year. 

Yvonne Kniffen, theft of property by 
check, $10 fine $142.40 court costs. 

Traffic cases dismissed: Rick C. 
Hensley $132.50 bond forfeited, Homer 
L. Hensley III $132.50 bond forfeited, 
Gary Mack Jone, Lori Lightner $222.50 
bond forfeited, Robert Workman 
$222.50 bond forfeited, Rakisha Holt 
$162.50 bond forfeited. 

Driving under the influence of drugs 
dismissed due to defendants being 
unapprehended: James Lynn Morphew. 
Leroy Hayes, Elzie Keith Thorpe, 
Benjamin Tony Wilhite. 

DWI cases dismissed due to 
defendants being unapprehended: Jon 
Michael Eads, Philip John Roarke, 
Floyd Herman Bone, Jesse Henry Kee, 
Barry Andrews, Javier Rodrugues, 
Thomas Edward Proctor, Jr., Kenneth 
Raymond Stroh', Patrick A. Browning, 
Lewis Frank Turner, Bobby Joe 
Putnam, Joseph Abe Sims, Lonnie 
Kemp, Jesse Lee Smith, John Gonzales 
Garza, Rickey Darnell Walker, 
Francisco C. Gomez, Aureliano Carillo 
Camacho, Tommy Bryant Wheelis, 
Ronald Lee Gabel, James Mealy 
Yarbrough, Randy Wayne Willamson, 
Emiliano Torres, Mario Garcia Vezolar. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Viola Hudson, New Castle, Edwin Lee 
Reese, Baird. 

Emma Jewel McKenzie & Newton 
Ray Shackelford, Cross Plains. 

NEW VEHICLES 

Dwain & Mona Jones, Sweetwater, 
GMC Sub. 

Heather & Thomas South, Abilene, 
Pont 4 dr. 

Mark Farmer, Abilene, GMC PU. 
Jerry & Diana Fason, Abilene, Chev 

PU. 

42nd DISTRICT COURT 

Don Lane, presiding 

Civil Filings 

Jimmie D. Cauthen & Bayou 
Operating Co. vs Marvin Dudley & 
Conquestador Petroleum, damages. 

Pancake, Ronnie L. and Melanie, 
divorce, and in the interest of minor 
child. 

Civil Minutes 

Leaf Inc. vs Grumpe's Specialties, 
dismissed with prejudice. 

Divorces granted: 
Shaw, Bervely Iola and Marlin Robert. 
Miller, Rita Kay and Robert Lee. 
Basham, Nance and Troy. 
Segura, Dee Michelle and Larry Jr. 
Broadus, Shannon Lynn and Lonny 

Earl. 

Felony Minutes 

Donny Lynn Tatum, aggravated 
sexual assault dismissed at request of 
complaining witness. 

Donny Lynn Tatum, aggravated 
kidnapping dismissed at request of 
complaining witness. 
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Cindy McCleskey 
STEPHENVILLE — Cindy Mc-

Cleskey, 36, died Sunday, November 
11, at a local hospital following a sud-
den illness. 

Services were held at 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday at Stephenville Funeral 
Home Chapel with Dr. Dan Murray 
officiating. Burial was in West End 
Cemetery. 

Mrs. Cleskey was born in Baytown 
and moved to Stephenville in 1973. 
She was a homemaker and a member 
of First Baptist Church where she 
served as a Sunday school teacher. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Richard McCleskey of Stephenville; a 
daughter, Mindy McCleskey of 
Stephenville; a son, Mack McCleskey 
of Stephenville; her mother and step-
father, Joy and L.D. Horner of Baird; 
a brother, Chris West of Baird; and 
her maternal grandmother, Nomie 
Price of Baird. 

Susie Harris Delbert 
Susie Harris Deibert, 66, of 

ON CULTURE 
Continued From Page 1 

relative of mine from Breckenridge 
suggested it at one of many family reu-
nions. I had been lamenting to him 
about life in the city, and he had made 
a rather simple and to the point sug-
gestion. 

"Why not ask your boss if you can 
work out of your home?" 

It was one of those solutions which 
was so simple I had been overlooking 
it. I did ask my boss the following 
week and to my surprise he said it 
could be done, as long as I could con-
tinue to do my job well. At last check I 
was still doing my job well, and now I 
only have to trek into the metroplex 
abut once each week, a substantial 
contribution to my peace of mind. 

Anyway, my relatives have been 
aware for some time of my wish to live 
somewhere in the Big Country. My 
father's folks are in Albany, my 
mother's in Breckenridge, and I seem 
to be related to about half of Stephens 
County. I like being amidst my 
relatives, though when I meet one I 
often do not know it until my grand-
mother tells me later, "Oh, that was 
your cousin, Mel." I seem to hear that 
a lot (though it usually isn't Mel). It 
sure beats what I more frequently 
would hear in the city, and I can't 
write most of that down here. You 
may ask me if you see me, and if your 
not inclined to be shocked at such 
language. 

For those of you who may be 
wondering, I'm living "up the road a 
piece." It's a brick home about nine 
miles north out of town on the Cisco 
highway, on the left. For those of you 
who knew Bob and Doddie Pearson, 
it's the house they built eighteen years 
ago. For those of you who didn't know 
them, that's still where I am. 

Back to my main point. As I men-
tioned, my family was aware of my 
desire to move to the Big Country. 
Most of the immediate family looked  

Coyanosa died Monday, November 
19, at Reeves County Hospital in 
Pecos. 

Funeral services will be held Friday 
at 10 a.m. at the Pecos Funeral Home 
Chapel. Graveside services will be 
held at 2 p.m. at East Hill Cemetery in 
Fort Stockton. 

Born March 4, 1924 in Cottonwood, 
she had lived in Coyanosa for 30 
years. She was a Methodist. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Willie Deibert of Coyanosa; one son, 
Hubert Wayne (Butch) Harris of Arl-
ington; two brothers, John Coats of 
Raytown, Missouri and Leonard Coats 
of Baird; one sister, Mrs. A.A. 
(Dutch) Holley of Abilene; two grand-
children; two stepsons, Steven Deibert 
of Phoeniz, Arizona and Mike Deibert 
of Castle, Oklahoma; four step-
daughters, Karen Aaron of Fort 
Stocktown, Becky West of Pearsal, 
Debbie Harris of 29 Palms, Califor-
nia, and Deana Woods of Mountain 
View, Missouri; nine stepgrand-
children; and one great-
stepgranddaughter. 

at me with concern, thinking that 
perhaps I had incurred some damage 
to my brain from all that air travel 
(which has thankfully come to more 
reasonable levels of late). Of course, 
those of my family who were out here 
already understood, for the most part. 
Most of you who are reading this will 
also understand. For those who do not 
understand, I don't have the time to go 
into it right now. Stop by Johnson's 
Dry Goods and ask them, I think they 
have a good grasp of it. 

My mother was one who did not 
understand. One comment she made 
that stuck with me was, "what will 
you do for culture?" I guess I really 
hadn't thought about that. If the big ci-
ty is known for one thing, it is culture. 

But what exactly is culture, and 
what will happen to me without it? 

I decided the best way to find out 
would be to drag out the dictionary 
and have a look, since this might be a 
serious thing I am committing myself 
to. 

According to my Webster's dic-
tionary, the first definition for culture 
is "tillage; cultivation." Well, I will 
be'the first to say that I have noticed 
substantially more tillage and cultiva-
tion out here than I ever saw in my ma-
jor metropolitan area. There aren't too 
many peanut crops near the Infomart 
or World Trade Center. I don't even 
remember seeing any tillage or 
cultivation near the performing arts 
centers, which is where my mother 
seemed to think it would be. I decided 
that this must not be the definition she 
meant, so I read on. 

"Growth of a bacteria, fungi, etc. is 
a prepared medium." I guess if you 
count a landfill as a prepared medium 
there is more culture in the big city, 
but it's nothing that will hurt me to be 
away from, so I read on. 

Cultured — "Produced under ar-
tificial conditions." Now there's a 
good one. Was my mother concerned 
that I would no longer be produced 
under artificial conditions? I have to 
admit, most of the people I knew and 
worked with in the big cities seemed to 
be living under artificial conditions. I 
have seen many instances where this 
has produced seemingly artificial peo-
ple as well, and I'm sure you've met 
some of these people yourself. They 
have a kind of plastic looking skin, a 
dry flat accent, and their eyes are glaz-
ed over. I was shocked one morning 
when I saw something approaching 
this artificial person looking out at me 
from my bathroom mirror. I noticed 
this happening from time to time as my 
life in the city had its affect upon me. 
On these occasions I would, in my at-
tempt to avoid becoming a cultured 
person, jump in my truck and head for 
Albany or Breckenridge. My grand-
dad has this wonderful little ranch near 
Moran which does wonders for the 
condition. I always returned to my 
mirror in the city a restored man. 

Then I found the definition my 
mother must have meant, "intellectual 
development, refinement." I sat and 
thought seriously about this. This was 
what she had said I would find at the 
performing arts centers, the concert 
halls and the museum. I remembered 
an atlas I had and retrieved it from 
under the seat in my pickup. There is a 
section in the back which says 
"Cultural Attractions." I looked 
through this section and saw a listing 
which included the Dallas city zoo, the 
Dallas Theater Center, and the Dallas 
Museum of Art. Also listed were the 
Abilene Fine Arts Museum and 
Amarillo Arts Center. My eyes scann-
ed over the entries as I desperately 
looked for an entry for Cross Plains, 
or Rising Star, or Cottonwood, or 
Cross Cut. I searched and searched, 
but, alas, to no avail! Was my mother 
right? Was there no culture here? Was 
I going to melt into the oblivion of the  

small town which included a serious 
lack of intellectual development and 
refinement? What would I do? What 
shall I do? 

But then as I continued to look over 
the lie' realized that I had never been 
to most of these places, even when I 
had li‘ed in the big city. I certainly 
didn't have a regular schedule of 
cultural infusion. I might on occasion 
venture to such a place as appeared on 
this list, but it was not how I normally 
spent my free time. Was I perhaps 
already uncultured? Was this what 
drew me to the country in the first 
place? 

As I sat in my dismay at being a 
totally uncultured person I began to 
look around me. Out my window the 
oak trees sway as they gently drop 
their colored leaves. I listen, but it is 
quiet. I look, and there is blue sky for 
miles, sky not tainted by the smog of 
the factory or of tens of thousands of 
automobiles. 

But mostly importantly there are the 
people. 

I can't see them right now, and that 
is kind of nice. But when I do see them 
they are smiling, and happy to discuss 
the day's events, or the price of cattle, 
or the current status of my remodeling 
work. I know more people now, here, 
than I ever knew in any big city. And 
they are real people. I look hard, but it 
is difficult to see any plastic faces, any 
artificial people. Don't get me wrong, 
if you look hard enough you can find 
them, but you have to look. In the city 
you don't. In the big city you just take 
a look around at the people who have 
been taken and taking all their lives, 
and you see a lot of plastic. 

I guess that's what means the most 
to me out here. If the cities could be 
overrun with people more like those I 
see out here in the 'uncultured lands,' 
the world would be a better place. 

But that's not the way it is. So I will 
go to the city when I must, and stay in 
the country when I can. 

I looked up another word to make 
sure that it fit, and it does. It is a word 
which is more important than the word 
"culture." It is easier for me to grasp, 
and it is something which applies itself 
every day, not just when I go to a 
theater. The word is "contentment."  

The first definition of this word is, "a 
state of having a mind at peace." 

I think that I have made a Prw`d 
trade. 

THE PIONEER 
PATCHWORK 

By IRMA MILLER 

The quilters finished the Lone Star 
(we had not previously mentioned this 
Lone Star) and worked on the large-
patched Nine Patch. Visitors at our 
quilting circle Tuesday were Betty 
Browning and Mary Bates, both of 
Cross Plains, and Wanda Nelson and 
her mother, Winnie Flippin, both of 
Brownwood. 

The Pioneer Baptist Church hosted 
their Thanksgiving supper Saturday 
night with the new annex filled with 
celebrants honoring Pat Patterson, 
Harold Rucker, and John Taylor for 
their diligent building work, with the 
help of men of the church. Three 
others, who were absent but also 
honored were Rex Dodds, Ron Morse, 
and Jack Stewart. 

Frankie and Oliver Smith went to 
Ranger Saturday to visit with her 
father, Mr. Perry Vinson in the nurs-
ing home there. 

Jean Fore's visitors, who spent the 
weekend, were Vi Harlowe of Marble 
Falls and Paul and Juanita Harlowe of 
Lovington, New Mexico. 

Nell and Joe Fleming's visitors 
Monday were John and Irma Miller of 
the community. 

Jean and James Alexander went to 
Richardson and visited with their 
children last week. They watched their 
grandchildren play soccer. 

Lottie Sooter's sister, Lucy Town-
send of Benton, Arkansas, came Sun-
day to visit for a few days. 

John and Irma Miller's son, Sam of 
Houston, came in Saturday night to 
visit with them for a few days. They 
all went to Burkett and Coleman Sun-
day on a business and visiting trip. 
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In every home, in every heart, the lights 
of friendship glow! Merry Christmas! 

1 to 3 lines for personal message 
YOUR COMPANY OR PERSONAL NAME 

ADDRESS AND/ORNUMBER PHONE 
2111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i131111111111111111111111-T  

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

AVAILABLE 
Call the Cross Plains Review if you would 

like a personalized Christmas Greeting to your 
customers from your business. 

A Christmas Greeting could also simplify 
your Christmas card list with a seasonal 
message from your family to everyone, 
without forgetting a person. You may just 
want a message to a special someone. 

A variety of styles and prices are available. 
The deadline for ads is December 10 and they 
will be published on December 20. 

The purchase of greetings assists in the 
publishing cost of children's Santa letters, 
which are so important to the youth and 
entertaining to us all. 

For more information call (817) 725-6111. 

Texas Farm Bureau 
Selects State Winners 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
Thursday, November 22, 1990 

3 
SAN ANTONIO — The Texas 

Farm Bureau will select state winners 
in the Miss TFB. talent find and 
speech contests at the organization's 
57th annual meeting here November 
24-2.8. 

The participants will take home a 
total of $39,700 in scholarship money. 

Also the 1990 Outstanding County 
YF&R Committee awards will be an-
nounced the morning of November 26. 
The Outstanding Young Farmer & 
Rancher will be announced the morn-
ing of November 27. 

The state finalists in the youth ac-
tivities are all district winners in those 
three events. 

The winner of the Free Enterprise 
Speech contest will receive a $4,000 
scholarship. The runner-up will 
receive a $2,500 scholarship. Each of 
the four finalists will get a $1,500 
scholarship. Each district winner is 
assured of a $1,000 scholarship. 

The Miss TFB winner will receive a 
$2,000 scholarship. The runner-up 
will receive a $2,500 scholarship. 
Each of the four finalists will get a 
$1,500 scholarship. Each district win-
ner is assured of a $1,000 scholarship. 

The Miss TFB winner will receive a 
$2,000 scholarship. The runner-up 
gets a $1,500 scholarship. The winner 
will also receive a $500 wardrobe con-
sisting of all natural fibers. Each 
district winner is assured of a $600 
scholarship. 

The talent find winner will receive a 
$2,000 scholarship. The first runner-
up will receive a $1,500 scholarship. 
Each district winner is assured of a 
$600 scholarship. 

The Free Enterprise district winners 
are: Camille Betzen, Hereford; Deette 
Darr, Levelland; Scott Whitaker, 
Bowie; and Coleburn Davis, Tolar. 

Other speech contestants include: 
Clint Brian, Omaha; Raemi Fryar, Big 
Spring; Zach Brady, Abilene; and Jef-
frey Clary, Lampasas. 

Other speech entries include: Claire 
Kinney, Woodville; Shelley 
McDaniel, Bracketville; Jeff 
Cheshire, Palacios; Jennifer Garrett, 
Yoakum; and Meredith Wiesehan, 
Mission. 

The Miss TFB contestants include: 
Mechelle Graham, Spearman; Robin 
Forbes, Spur; Stephanie Small, 
Decatur; and Brooke Leslie, Glen 
Rose. 

Other Miss TFB entries include: 
Ginny Rebecca Dunlap, Grand Saline; 
Glenda Schniers, San Angelo; Amy 
Mansell, Ballinger; and Rhonda 
Wolfe, Lampasas. 

Also seeking the Miss TFB title are: 
Jill McClure, Woodville; Laurie 
McFadin, Knippa; Wendy McCurry, 
Houston; Kimberly Duren, Cuero; 
and April Patricia Campbell, 
Oakville. 

The talent find contestants include: 
Jagee Mel Crownover, Dumas; Sherry 
Goad, Spur; Judy Cantwell, Bowie; 
and Robin Deaver, Weatherford. 

Other talent find entries include: 
Shelley Renee Crow, New Boston; 
Robie Phillips, Stanton; Brad 
Reynolds, Goldthwaite; Victor 
DeLeon, Lampasas; Derek David 
Spence, Tennessee Colony; Sherry 
Lynn Hahn, Voss; Tiffany Lynn 
Koudelka, Stafford; Stephanie 
Dubicki, Vanderbilt; and Jessica Jean 
Pena, Delmita. 

Callahan Co. Unit Of 
The American Cancer 
Society Met Nov. 13 

The Callahan County Unit of the 
American Cancer Society met 
November 13 at Putnam Community 
Center. 

Rosie Holden, vice president, 
presided. Proceeds of $560 were 
reported from the October 30 special 
event. A letter of resignation from 
Fannie Carver was read. Ruby 
Weathermon was elected secretary. 
Also, a letter was received from 
Robert Vitela, field representative, in-
forming the Unit of his resignation. 

Ruby Weathermon gave the Patient 
Services report in the absence of 
Chairman Mack Kniffen. She reported 
7 patients served with a monetary 
value of $2,229. 

Floy McMullen reported that Great 
American Smokeout Chairmen had 
been appointed for communities as 
follows: Baird, Troyce Williams; 
Clyde, Bea Craig; Cross Plains, 
Leonard Wood; Eula, Joe Bentley. 
Smokeout material was distributed to 
chairmen. The Great American 
Smokeout was set for November 15. 
The county newspapers have given ex-
cellent publicity. 

Mary Van Der Linden, Cotton-
wood, was welcomed as a new board 
member. 

The next meeting will be January 8. 

World War I Soldier 
Documented Battles 

Jesse L. Byrd and 27 Brown County 
men boarded a special train at the 
Brownwood depot on April 27. 1917. 
Their destination was Camp Travis. 
Austin to be inducted into the United 
States fighting forces. For many of 
these young men, the declaration of 
war on Germany on April 6. 1917. 
was the call to an unpleasant task. 

Jesse Leroy Byrd. son of Jesse B. 
Jr. and Eliza R. Byrd. was born, grew 
up. married Atha Mason and raised his 
family in the Cross Cut area. He was 
the grandson of Jesse B. Byrd who set-
tled in the area in the 1870s. In 1939 
his daughter. Mrs. Oneta Hubbard of 
Early asked her father to write down 
his experiences while in the war. The 
following stories come from his hand-
written story while in France from' 
June 1917 to January 1918. 

On one occasion he wrote: "I was 
put on guard out in no-man's land 
about 200 yards from the trench. I had 
just took my place when a big shell 
came roaring through the air and hit 
near me. It was a gas shell. II was 
damp and cloudy and the gas settled to 
the ground. All at once my eyes and 
nose went to burning. It scared me so 
that I forgot my gas mask and I jumped 
up and ran as fast as I could to the 
trench, but I did not get there for I was 
out of breath. I just fell down and laid 
there thinking every minute was the 
last, but I pulled through, somehow." 

One time his division was sent back 
behind the lines for rest, baths and 
new clothes. They had worn the same 
clothes for 50 days. When they were 
sent back to the front lines they were 
given a canteen of water to last for the 
day's hike with the instruction not to 
drink any water from the streams. Just 
before dark they crossed a beautiful 
stream of water, a short distance from 
their trenches. Byrd writes: 

"After the officers had left us we 
got about 50 canteens and five of us 
boys went to get some water and bring 
back to the trenches. That was the best 
water I thought I had ever tasted. The 
next morning when it got light enough 
for us to sec there were 16 dead horses 
in the stream 50 yards from where we 
filled the canteens." 

In November Jesse Byrd received a 
head injury that would require a steel 
plate to be placed in his head. This 
ended his fighting days. He received 
several medals including the purple 
heart. 

He tells what happened: 
"On the morning of the first of 

November we went over the top on the 
Argone forest front. This was sure 
bad. We lost several men before we 
started. We lost our men by the hun-
dreds. Our platoon didn't have any of-
ficers so we had no orders where to go 
but we went on until there were 12 left 
out of 57." 

"I was shot about 9:30 in the morn-
ing and came to about 4:30 p.m. I did 
not have anyone to help me so I took 
off my pack and gun and started back 
to the first aid station. I was paralyzed 
in my left arm and leg. I just used my 
right hand and leg to crawl about 400 
yards. I had to climb a mountain side 
before I could get help. The Germans 
shot at me just as long as they could 
see me. When I started down the other 
side some of the boys saw me and 
came to help me. With their help I was 
able to walk the rest of the way. They 
dressed my head and washed the blood 
off my face and tied bandages over my 
head. There were two rows of wound-
ed boys about 100 yards long. They 
could not carry them away fast 
enough. They said if I was able to 
walk about six miles I would get an 
ambulance at a little town, so me and 
two prisoners walked over there and 
got an ambulance. The Germans spit 
on me." 

"We rode all night and just at the 
light of day we arrived. They took me 
to the operating table and the M.P.s 
took charge of the German prisoners 
of war. When I awoke the nurse gave 
me a piece of shrapnel the doctors cut 
out of my shoulder. I did not know I 
was wounded in the shoulder. My 
head hurt so bad." 

On Jan. 19, 1918, he sailed home: 
"We were 11 days coming back. 
When we landed the mayor of New 
York and the Red Cross came 	to 
meet us and gave us cal . j.  
and all kinds of good things. I sure was 
glad when I saw the Statue of Liberty 
holding out her hand as if to welcome 
us home." 

Nor-ma Jean Wilson r`f 1̂- ,-
Brownwood, 
Odessa, and Ellowayne rattan or 
Cross Plains are also daughters of 
Byrd. 

This article was written by Lorene 
Bishop and appeared in Brownwood 



Lady Buff's 
Best 

By COACH ELAINE SHEDD 

Tuesday, November 13, was OPEN 
HOUSE for the Cross Plains Schools 
and open house is exactly what the 
Lady Buffs did against Rising Star. 
The Ladies trailed the wildcats all 
night. With approximately 2:30 
minutes left in the 4th, the girls finally 
pulled ahead but even that didn't last 
long. It came down to the last 4 
seconds. With 4 seconds left on the 
clock and 2 points behind, Terri Aber-
nathy threw up the game winning shot. 
Game Summary: 
Score by Quarters 
Rising Star 	8 16 8 13 45 
Cross Plains 	5 11 11 19 46 

Points 
Shana Bagley 	 16 
Terri Abernathy 	 9 

Assists 
Sherry Williams 	 4 

Steals 
Williams 

	

	 6 
Rebounds 

Heather Montgomery 	 11 
Jennifer Wheeler 	 9 

J.V. Score — Cross Plains 29, Ris- 
ing Star 15. 

Samantha Newman — 11 points. 

The Lady Buffs ended the week with 
a dominant victory over Santa Anna on 
November 16. All the girls saw action. 
Girls will have traveled to Panther 
Creek by press time. 
Score by Quarters 
Santa Anna 	0 7 6 11 24 
Cross Plains 	28 8 27 17 80 

Points 
Wheeler 
	

17 
Bagley 
	

15 
Abernathy 
	

14 

DRAIN & SEWER' 
REPAIR  

PLUMBING REPAIR 

C & C ENTERPRISE 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

LUMBER & HARDWARE SALES 
WILL TRAIN THE RIGHT PERSON 

MUST BE ENERGETIC, HONEST, COURTEOUS 
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Assists 
Abernathy 	 4 

Steals 
Bagley 
Angie Purvis 
Montgomery 
Brenda Franke 
Abernathy 

Rebounds 
Wheeler 
Franke 
Montgomery 

J.V. Score — Santa Anna 22, Cross 
Plains 52. 

Points 
Mandi Sowell 
	

15 
Newman 
	

14 

SCHOOL 

LUNCH MENU 

NOVEMBER 26 — NOVEMBER 30 

(Subject to Change) 

BREAKFAST 

MONDAY — Pancake, sausage, 
grape juice, milk. 
TUESDAY — Cinnamon toast, 
cheese stick, orange juice, milk. 
WEDNESDAY — Bacon, egg, 
biscuit, jelly, grape juice, milk. 
THURSDAY — Choice of ready to 
eat cereal, peanut butter, honey, 
orange juice, milk. 
FRIDAY — Oatmeal, sausage, toast, 
grape juice, milk. 

LUNCH 

MONDAY — Corn dog, mixed 
vegetable, salad, peach slices, milk. 
TUESDAY — Chicken nuggets 
w/gravy, creamed potatoes, green 
beans, rolls, mixed fruit, milk. 
WEDNESDAY — Tacos w/taco 
sauce, lettuce, tomato, Mexican corn, 
Jello w/fruit, milk. 
THURSDAY — Spaghetti w/meat 
sauce, celery sticks, garlic bread, 
dessert, green peas, milk. 
FRIDAY — Hamburger, French 
fries, lettuce, tomato, pickle, cookie, 
milk. 

Buffs 
Basketball Report 

By COACH GLENN HARTSON 

The boys basketball season started 
off with a win over Albany Tuesday. 
The Buffs won by a score of 58-51. 
Outstanding players for the game were 
Colby Walker 18 points and Kyle 
Foster 11 points. The boys did a good 
job considering that they only had two 
days' practice. 

On Thursday the Buffs ran into a 
strong Coleman team that outscored 
the Buffs 53-33. The Buffs had a bad 
night from the field by shooting only 
22%. The only bright spot in the game 
was Matt Sowell's play on defense and 
his hustle. The Buffs will host Dublin 

Tuesday, November 27, so come out 
and support the Buffs. 

Mites 
Basketball 

By COACH MACK McCONAL 

Santa Anna beats Mites 34 to 23 in 
season opener. 
Score by Quarters: 
Cross Plains 	2 14 3 4 23 
Santa Anna 	10 2 11 11 34 

Boys scoring for the Mites were: 
Matt Reed 	 4 
Brock Walker 	 6 
Don Dillard 	 1 
Jim Lee 	 3 
Scott Cheshier 	 2 
Chris Potter 	 5 

They will travel to Cisco next Mon-
day night. There will be 2 boys games 
and 2 girls games, starting at 4 p.m. 

MathCounts 
AUSTIN — NCNB Texas has com-

mitted $150,000 to MATHCOUNTS, 
a statewide mathematics program for 
junior high school-age students, bank 
President Robert B. Lane said today. 

"Students who take more math in 
high school are more likely to go to 
college and do better there," said 
Lane. He announced the contribution 
at Kealing Junior High Magnet School 
in Austin. 

"We believe that MATHCOUNTS 
is a great project to support because it 
leads to a sound education. And a 
sound education for every child means 
that everyone wins." 

Administered by the Texas Society 
of Professional Engineers, MATH-
COUNTS is an extracurricular, com-
petitive math program for seventh- and 
eighth- grade students. Its goal is to 
help improve math literacy in the 
United States. At the same time, the 
program creates an awareness of 
career opportunities in math. 

MATHCOUNTS begins with a 
qualifying test. Students are then 
coached in skills ranging from basic 
arithmetic to logic. Participants prac-
tice math drills and quizzes to fine-
tune their proficiency in probability 
and statistics, linear algebra and 
polynomials. 

A series of local, regional and state 
competitions will be conducted this 
spring to select finalists for the na-
tional MATHCOUNTS event in 
Washington, D.C. Last year, 474 
schools in 220 urban and rural com-
munities throughout Texas fielded 
"mathletes" for the contest. 

With its three-year contribution, 
NCNB becomes the first corporate 
sponsor for MATHCOUNTS in 
Texas. 

NCNB has more than $30 billion in 
assets, and serves customers through 
250 branches in 79 communities. 

Junior High 
Girls 

Baskeball 

By COACH 
MITCHELL ATCHLEY 

Cross Plains Junior High beat Santa 
Anna 29-20. Evens record at 1-1. 
Girls Scoring: 
Amber Williams 
Misty Strickland 
Tonya Stover 
Kristy Webb 
Whitney Kirkham 
Amy Strength 
Amanda Clausen 

Other team members are: 
Deanna Besselaar 
Malinda Strickler 
Janeal Stephens 
Rachelle Bishop 
Allison McGowen 
Sheryl Glover 
Brandi Adams 
Karen Dunn 

The girls travel to Cisco Monday the 
27th. There will be 2 girls games with 
7th grade playing at 4 p.m. and 8th 
grade girls playing after the 7th grade 
boys. 

All the girls did a tremendous job, 
as team work was displayed in the 
team victory. 

Weathermon 
Wins Award 

Sidney Weathermon, Boulder, Col-
orado, son of Sid E. Weathermon of 
Putnam, has won the Nation's richest 
award for educational excellence. He 
will receive a check for $25,000 for 
leadership and contributions to 
Kindergarten through 12th grades in 
education in Colorado. 

The program is administrated by the 
Department of Education and Col-
orado State Board of Education. Fun-
ding for the award is provided by 
Milken Family Foundation of Los 
Angeles, California. Colorado is one 
of 13 states participating in this pro-
gram. 

This funded award is administrated 
in the same manner as other 
prestigious awards, such as the Nobel 
Prizes and MacArthur Fellowships. 
Candidates cannot apply for awards, 
and do not know they are being con-
sidered. 

Professor Weathermon's comment 
when learning of the award was, "I 
am flabergasted." 
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COLONIAL OAKS 
NURSING HOME 

NEWS 
SitiSMISISManntle 

By LINDA EDINGTON 
Activity Director 

All of us here at Colonial Oaks hope 
that everyone had a Happy Thanksgiv-
ing. 

Our appreciation to the Methodist 
Church for sharing the Lord's Acre 
with our residents. 

Everyone enjoyed the lovely flower 
bouquet that LaVern Scott brought to 
the nursing home. 

We appreciated Maxine Dimitri for 
entertaining us with her omnichord 
and beautiful singing at our birthday 
party. 

Our sincere sympathy to Katie 
Teague, Director of Nursing, on the 
loss of her sister-in-law and uncle. We 
love you, Katie. 

We are enjoying the cute 
Thanksgiving wreath that Betty 
Adams made for our front door. 
Thanks, Betty. 

Barbara Jackson, NA, is having a 
wedding anniversary November 25. 
Happy Anniversary, Barbara. 

Carol Rogers from Cottonwood is 
here daily visiting Lora Pugh. Homer 
and Jerry Josselet from Weinent were 
here visiting Lee Roy Isbell. Murlene 
Somerford from Rising Star and 
Maurie Woods from San Angelo were 
here visiting A.L. Breeding. Daisy 
King was here visiting Inez Ingram. 
Jewel Newman, Ruby Brooks, and 
Lorene Bryson were here visiting 
Clevia Ringhoffer, Merlin Garrett, 
and Ressa Glover. Lois Crist from 
Wichita Falls and Bonnie lllingworth 
from Iowa Park were here visiting 
Midge McCall. Jewel Johnson and 
Bobbie and Skeet Jeter from Lubbock 
were here visiting Nettie Roady. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dood Cash from Langtry 
and Clay Cade from Sonora were here 
visiting Lucy Cade. Rev. Phillip 
Schaefer was here visiting several. 

Activities during the week: 
Monday: Bingo game winners were 

Bertha Hoyt, Vera Belyeu, Helen 
Wood (2), Ressa Glover (2), Mable 
Burchfield (2), E.K. Coppinger, Net-
tie Roady, and Lucille Stone. In room 
activities, flash cards, music. After-
noon exercise, ten present. 

Tuesday: Art class, ten present. 
Popcorn and dominoes. 

Wednesday: Sing-A-Long with 
Ruby McCowen, Wayne and Wilda 
Dennis, Clyde Linker, Ernestine Wat-
son, Vera Pearl Bunnell, Sally Roady, 
Betty Browning, Vernie McMillan, 
and Frankie and Oliver Smith. In 
room activities, peg board, reading. 

Thursday: Linen folding. Had a bir-
thday party. 

Friday: Bingo game winners were 
Helen Wood, Ressa Glover, Anne 
Belle Vaught (2), Nettie Roady (2), 
Madie Chambers (2), Clevia Ringhof-
fer (3), Midge McCall, and Mable 
Burchfield (2). Afternoon singing with 
Ruby and Bobby Jack McCowen was 
enjoyed by all. 

TO GOD BE THE GLORY for all 
the great things HE has done. 
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 Bob Kirkwood Named 

County Co-Op Manager 
Bob Kirkwood has been named new 

general manager of the Callahan 

Ihm Nil NO MI IN IM NI -, Baird. 
County Farmers Co-op, Inc. located in 

Kirkwood was introduced during the 
Co-op's annual stockholders dinner 
and meeting Monday, November 5. 

Elections for four positions on the 
board of directors of the Co-op were 
also held. 

Kirkwood began his duties on Mon-
day. He and his wife Lucy have three 
children and two grandchildren. Their 
three children are Jan, who is married 
with two girls ages three and one; 
Nikki, who is attending college in 
Minnesota; and a 16-year-old son who 
is a junior in high school. 

Kirkwood comes to Baird from 
Grand Rapids, Minnesota. He is 
originally from Kansas. 

"I'm glad to be here and am very in-
terested in making the Co-op a place 
the membership can be proud of by 
providing service and quality products 
to all of our patrons," Kirkwood said. 
"We plan to develop a business in 
Baird that everyone can be proud of," 
he said. He added that as a cooperative 
and believing that the co-op way of do-
ing business has definite advantages, 
that Callahan County Farmers Co-op, 
Inc. will be looking to expand their 
business. "We would appreciate all 
the support that anyone in the area can 
give us," said Kirkwood. 

Four new board of directors were 
elected during Monday's stockholders 
meeting. Those elected to the board of 
the Co-op were: Iky Akers of Clyde, 
Steve Goldsmith, Tom Ivey and Tom 
Windham, all of Baird. They replace 
Blan Odom, W.P. Stephenson, Oran 
Bains, and Gary Varner. 

The four new directors will join the 
other five board members still serving 
on the nine member board. They in-
clude: Lowell Johnson, Charlie Tom 
Straley, Doug Fry, Barton Scott, and 
Joe McWilliams. 

Retiring board member Blan Odom 
was recognized for his many years of 
service on the board. Odom was one 
of the founding members of the Co-
op, which was established in 1945. He 
served 38 years on the board, beginn-
ing in 1952. He also served for many 
years as chairman of the board. Odom 
cited health reasons for his retirement 
from the board. 
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Dr. Carpenter's Office 
At Rising Star 

Will Be Closed 
The Last Week In 
November (26-30) 32 33c 

1990 MODEL 
INVOICE SALE 

P'-; ALL 1990 Model Cars & 
'mucks Will Be Sold Af Factory 

'0 Invoice, Plus You Get Any 
Factory Rebates* 

Now Is The Time To SAVE — Shop 
PICKARD MOTORS For Your Best 

Deal In The State! 
Over 30 1990 Model GMC Pickups, Suburbans, Vans, Oldsmobiles, 
Buicks AND Toyotas To Choose From. WE NEED TRADE-INSI 

Plus, as always, great deal, on our 
'Endwise TT81 Fess 	 1991 inventory. 	 Expires 11 /30/40 
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MINUTE : 
MUSINGS 

By ESTHLOY S. DICKSON 

When I arose this Monday morning, 
I could not see my gate at the highway. 
It is gradually clearing, and I'm look-
ing forward to a good day. 

I've been thinking a great deal, late-
ly, about Abilene. We were very hap-
py when we owned a home there — we 
have good memories of friends there. 
But now there are so many more peo-
ple there — more problems, more of 
everything — I'm just glad I don't live 
there now. 

While I was pondering over this on 
Sunday, my dearest friend there — 
Elvia Keck called me. Bless her heart 
— she cheered me greatly. 

I received a letter (and a gift) last 
week from Mr. and Mrs. C.R. (Ray) 
Woody of ElCajon, California. I'm 
sure they have a lot of relatives here —
I do remember them. He recalled the 
time when I worked for the Review 
with Mr. Jack Scott and Benny. That 
was such a long time ago!! They sent 
me a large redbird carved from wood 
— the wings are sort of like propellers, 
and they twirl when the wind blows. I 
have it on a tall stake in a flowerpot at 
the edge of my front yard. 

Speaking of Jack Scott — I always 
read Mary Scott Nabers' column in the 
Abilene paper. She is so 
knowledgeable — and she is Jack's 
and Jaukana's daughter — that makes 
her 'special' to me. I also enjoy the 
writings of Mr. Jack Boyd — he is a 
whizz. 

I missed Betty Beggs last week, and 
her friends missed seeing her news in 
this column. Last Saturday, Betty, 
J.T., and Rex attended a farm and 
household auction near Webb's store 
(near Coleman). They attended Tony 
Beggs' birthday party on Friday at the 
Dairy Queen in Cross Plains. There 
was a clown, food and gifts — all the 
works — quite an affair for everyone. 

Sally Roady is improving nicely —
seems very slow to her. Bobby visited 
his mother at the nursing home often. 
Joe and George called them during the 
week. Cindy called from Spokane, 
Washington. She hopes to be stationed 
closer to home soon. 

Helen Tillotson didn't have any 
special news, but they are well and just 
thankful for good health. It is a 
pleasure to talk to her. 

Sunday services at First Baptist 
were beautiful as usual. Special ser-
vices are planned for Tuesday (tomor-
row). We will write about them next 
week. I'm so grateful for that fine 
church and all the dear people there. 

NEW & USED TIRES — DEANS, GOODYEAR, & ACCU TRAC 
FRONT END ALIGNMENTS & REPAIR 

BRAKES — TIRE REPAIR 
SPIN BALANCE — TRUCK & TRACTOR REPAIR 

MINOR AUTO REPAIR & TUNE-UPS 



PRIMARY BUILDING 

By VANDA KING 
Editor 

Cross Plains Elementary School 
hosted an Open House last Tuesday 
evening for parents and community 
residents to view the new Primary 
building along with the Elementary 

facility. Student's work was also on 
display. A large crowd attended the 
reception and visited the individual 
classrooms. 

It was the first time for some to view 
the new Primary building which is 
spacious and designed with private 
rooms for each teacher kindergarten 

through second grade. 
Art work was displayed in each 

room demonstrating the creative 
abilities of the children. A variety of 
ideas were presented. including many 
Thanksgiving holiday themes. 

The teachers were available to greet 
guests and answer questions concern- 

ing students. 
The number of visitors indicated the 

interest and concern local parents have 
for the education of the youth. The 
nice facilities provided for students is 
just another indication of community 
progress. 
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Burkett News 
By LOVERA STRICKLAND 

Andrew and Doris Walker had a 
very nice surprise Sunday morning. 
Their daughter, Merle Amos and her 
family of Yellow Pine, Idaho drove 
up. Also visiting them Sunday were 
their son, Darrell Walker and his fami-
ly of the Nimrod Community. Kim 
Webb also visited. The Walkers are 
planning an early Thanksgiving since 
the Amoses are planning to go to East 
Texas to visit Gene's family. 

Doris and Andrew Walker had 
lunch with Andrew's sister, Annie 
Merle and her husband, H.O. Trent of  

Coleman last Tuesday. Friday, they 
were in Brownwood on business and 
while there they went by the Yellow 
Ribbon Center to talk to the people. 
The Center is mailing packages to our 
service people. 

Al and Merle Hill of Big Spring 
spent several days with longtime 
friends, D.J. and Lois Turner. They 
also attended the Baptist Church with 
the Turners Sunday morning. 

Russell, Eli, and Alisa Gould of 
Abilene spent the weekend with 
Dalton and Lucille Gould. All the 
Gould clan plus Mike Brady of Col-
eman were luncheon guests of Dalton  

and Lucille. Visiting them Sunday 
afternoon were Dick. Carolyn, and 
Larry Devany of Melrose. New Mex-
ico. 

Elvin and Glenda Hutchins, Lula 
Havner and Peggy of Bangs, and 
Marie Strawn of Grosvenor visited 
Montie Jennings Sunday. 

Leroy and Doris Walker of Col-
orado Springs, Colorado spent Thurs-
day through Sunday with Walter and 
Melba Walker. They visited other 
relatives while here. 

"The Callahan Divide Soil and 
Water Conservation District will be 
taking orders for windbreak trees for 
the next two months," said Tony 
Baeza, Range Conservationist for the 
Soil Conservation Service in Baird. 
Baeza added that due to an increasing 
interest in windbreaks, trees are in 
short supply and anyone interested in 
ordering windbreak trees should order 
them as soon as possible to assure they 
get what they want. 

Evergreens which are presently  

available are Afghanistan pine, eastern 
red cedar, and Arizona cypress, in 
various sizes and prices. 

Afghanistan pines are the fastest 
growing windbreak trees and are well 
adapted to this area. If properly 
watered and fertilized, trees may grow.  
trom 34 feet a sear. 

In addition to evergreens, bare 
rooted hardwoods are available. These 
hardwoods not onl make good wind-
breaks but also pros ide food for 
wildlife. Hardwoods which are  

presently available are green ash, 
honey locust, desert willow, Russian 
olive, little walnut. red oak. pecans, 
sandcherry. American plum. and 
catalpa. 

For more information on windbreak 
trees. contact the Soil Conservation 
Service. on the third floor of the coun-
ty courthouse in Baird. or a member of 
the Callahan Divide Soil and Water 
Conservation District. 

Callahan Divide SWCD Annouce 

Windbreak Tree Program 
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Open House At 
School Huge 
Success 

GREAT CROWD — Parents and 
children enjoyed viewing the various 
classrooms. 

STUDENT COUNCIL SERVING — 
Whitney Kirkham (from left), Leah 
King, and Lori Erwin served 

refreshments at the Cross Plains 
Elementary School Open House. 

COMPUTER ROOM — This im-
pressive room allows students to learn 
modern technology. 

NEAT PROJECTS — Cam 
Morgan's sixth grade class has been 
corresponding to American soldiers in 

the Middle East and a clever display 
exhibited their kind efforts. Mrs. 
Bacon is pictured. 

CREATIVE KIDS — Peggy 
Golson's fifth grade class showed in- 
genuity in recreating the homes and 

lifestyles of the Indians of North 
America. 

WHAT KIND OF WEATHER IS 
THIS? — The second grade class 
taught by Billie Clausen is currently 

studying about the weather and a bit of 
humor made it more interesting. 

PUMPKIN PATCH — Debbie demonstrated artistic abilities in giving 

Bacon's 	sixth 	grade 	class 	pumpkins individual personalities. GOBBLE, GOBBLE — Fourth na Stover and Kathy Purvis created 
graders under the instruction of Dian- 	these Thanksgiving Turkeys. 

LOTS MORE ROOM — Mattie Fay and wonderful child-size facilities. 
Wilson's first grade have plenty space 



GERMANIA 
INSURANCE 

KYLE MATTHEW CARAWAY and JENNIFER NAN PANCAKE 

Pancake-Caraway Engagement Announced 

Pick Up The 

CHRISTMAS EDITION 
OF THE 

"CENTRAL TEXAS VOICE" 
THE BROWNWOOD 

MERCHANTS ARE CELEBRATING 

THE MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS 
IN CENTRAL TEXAS 

THIS HOLIDAY EDITION IS FULL 
OF COUPONS AND GREAT HOLIDAY SPECIALS! 

Available NOW at YOUR 
Local Participating Merchants! 
FOR LOCATION CALL (915) 646-3535 	

13-21c 
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INTERSTATE 20 AT BAIRD, TEXAS 
PHONE: (915) 673-6071 Abilene or (915)854-1133 Baird 

OIL CHANGE WITH FILTER 
• Includes up to 5 quarts of oil 6 oil filler 
• Complete under the hood check of all bells, hoses and fluid levels 

(you must present this coupon) 

$19.95 

RADIATOR FLUSH COOLANT FILL 

1 

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY 

A Member of The Central and South West System 

WTU has a plan 
that will level out 

your monthly 
electric bills! 
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SUMMER 

WINTER  
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SPRING FALL 
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With the Equal Payment Plan, you 
can pay the same amount 
every month of the year for 
your electric service. 

Electric bills peak in the Summer 
and Winter when demand is up and are lower in the 
Spring and Fall. With the Equal Payment Plan, you can 
level out your electric bill because the monthly payments 
are averaged and adjusted over a year. 

Any WTU residential customer or church with 
approved credit and a monthly bill of $15.00 or more 
can qualify 

For more information on the Equal Payment Plan 
contact your local WTU office. 

OPLIN FIRE DEPARTMENT 
RECEIVES CHECK — The 
Callahan County Insurance Associa-
tion presented a check for $100 to the 
Oplin Volunteer Fire Department. 
Shown accepting the check from Don 
Boles, Germania Insurance Agency, is 
Tarlton Woodard, Chief of the Oplin 

The Job Service Employer Commit-
tee, The Big Country Personnel 
Association, The Texas Association of 
Businesses and The Abilene Chamber 
of Commerce are hosting a luncheon 
covering The Texas Workers' Comp 
Law and the New Rules featuring 
guest Speaker Joe L. Hanson, Vice 
President of Financial Services of 
Frito Lay, Inc. from Dallas, Texas. 
Hanson is one of the three Employer 
Commissioners on the Texas 
Workers' Comp Commission. This 
seminar will. inform you of the current 
law changes effective January 1, 1991. 

Tuesday, December 4, registration 
will be held between 11 and 11:30 
a.m. with the catered lunch from 
11:30 to 1 p.m. The guest speaker will 
address the group and questions will 
be acknowledged from 1 to 1:30 p.m. 

Abilene Christian University 
McGlothlin Campus Center/Main 
Room on North Judge Ely Blvd. in 
Abilene will serve as the seminar loca-
tion. The preregistration deadline is 
November 30 and the cost.is $10 (pay- 

• includes one-gallon coolant 
hoes & belt check 

(You must present the coupon) 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
• improve diving comfort I •itend life of tires 
• 4-Wheel Slightly higher 
(You must present this Coupon) 

TIRE BALANCE 
• Improve handling and stop unnecessary weer! 
• Tir•a Rotated FREE 
(You must present this coupon) 

Volunteer Fire Department. The other 
members of the association are Lloyd 
Welch, Clyde Insurance Agency; 
Knox Waggoner, Insurance & More; 
Bill Faircloth, State Farm Insurance; 
and Ron Bagley, Farm Bureau In-
surance. 

ment must accompany registration and 
includes cost of lunch). For more in-
formation call Dorothy Coffey at 
(915) 691-5330. 

Abilene Regional 
Pecan Show Nov. 29-30 

The Abilene Regional Pecan Show 
will be held on November 29 and 30 in 
the Abilene Mall. An entry consists of 
42 nuts of any variety and growers 
may enter as many varieties as they 
wish. 

Producers or homeowners who want 
to enter pecans can bring their entries 
to the County Extension office by 
noon on November 28. For more in-
formation on the pecan show, call the 
County Extension office at (915) 
854-1518. 

The Texas Pecan Profitability Short-
course will be conducted on January 
28-February 1, 1991 at Texas A&M 
University at College Station. 
Registration fee is $125. A complete 
agenda of activities for the shortcourse 
is available from the Extension office. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Pancake of 
Brownwood have announced the 
engagement and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Jennifer Nan Pan-
cake, to Kyle Matthew Caraway, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C.M. Caraway III of 
De Leon. 

IN aim. Erni am egg 
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LIBRARY I 
NOTES 
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November 12 — 16 

Membership: Clara Nell Spencer 
Memorial: Jack and Kathryn Tun- 

nell for Otis Purvis 
Donations: 

Books: J.B. Shirley 
Circulation: 222 

Cross Plains: 154 
Abilene Extension: 63 
Interlibrary Loan: 5 books, 2 ar- 

ticles 

DOWN HOME 
Continued From Page 1 

She prayed for courage, for love, for 
empathy, and for God's Spirit to guide 
her. 

Goosebumps were spread all over 
her body; and she was beaming with 
enthusiasm and purpose, as she 
played: "America, the Beautiful," 
then softly, "The Old Rugged 
Cross," "Sweet Hour of Prayer," 
and the gentlemen and ladies were 
mesmerized by the ingenious, skillful, 
and clever ability of Miss Emma. And 
the old lady's hands danced and glided 
over the keyboard. 

A big, burly-looking cowboy with a 
tenor voice came and stood beside her, 
requesting "Amazing Grace." Then, 
a frail, small man with a deep voice 
joined the tenor in singing, "Since 
Jesus Came Into My Heart." What a 
duet! Others came forward to sing! 
And an Indian came forward to sing, 
in the Apache tongue, as Miss Emma 
played, "Softly and Tenderly." This 
was musical therapy at its best. 

The people were still singing, and 
the little lady, exhausted, went and 
warmed herself by the fireplace, con-
templating, as embers from the burn-
ing logs spit at her, maliciously. She 
decided that things are not always as 
they seem to be, for good men are not 
all good and bad men are not all bad. 
The melodious voice of the piano was 
now silent, but the singing continued 
— and it was great! If only Howard... 

Miss Emma moseyed over to the 
bat-wing door and looked out into the 
night; and there was Howard coming 
up the steps of the saloon. With an 
unabashed feeling of relief, she rushed 
out to greet him. Stumbling over a 
"loose board" on the porch, she fell 
into his arms; and they both 
miraculously landed safetly on the 
ground. 

Looking into each other's eyes, they 
both, simultaneously and emphatical-
ly, uttered the same words, "Where 
have you been?" 

Out on the highway, Miss Emma 
prayed that God would help the people 
who go to the saloon. 

Hours later, the sky was dancing 
with huge columns of zigzag lightning 
smashing to the ground with a 
thunderous upheaval of sound. And 
the quivering voice from the heavens 
was saying: "Destination — the Hom-
bre Saloon!" 

Pvt. Paul Truair Deployed 
To The Middle East 

Pvt. Paul F. Truair II has deployed 
to the Middle East with American 
military forces participating in Opera-
tion Desert Shield. 

Operation Desert Shield is the 
largest deployment of U.S. military 
forces since Vietnam. The operation is 
in response to Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait and threat to Saudi Arabia. 

"It is the presence of dedicated 
military people like Truair that brings 
America's principles to life and gives 
them strength and meaning," Presi-
dent George Bush said. 

He is the nephew of Jesse D. and 
Susan Sibley of Cross Plains. 

The soldier is a combat engineer at 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

The private is a 1989 graduate of 
Cross Plains High School. 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW ,  
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CJC Offers Defensive 
Driving Course 

Cisco Junior College will offer a 
Defensive Driving Course on 
December 10 and 12 (Monday and 
Wednesday) from 6-10 p.m. The class 
will meet in room 3 of Schaefer Hall. 
Fee for the course is $20. Enrollment 
fee must be paid by 3 p.m. on Mon-
day, December 10. 

Students must complete both nights 
of the course in order to receive cer-
tification. Students must bring a valid 
drivers license to class. 

For more information contact 
Charlotte Speegle at (817) 442-2567, 
extension 122. 

Texas Comp Law Seminar December 4 

$35.95 

TRANSMISSION SERVICE $45.95 

 

( You must present coupon) 

   

BIM 

   

$29.95 

$29.95 

SERVICE HOURS: 8AM-6PM - MON. - FRI. 
SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT 

The bride elect is a 1988 graduate of 
Brownwood High School and is cur-
rently a sophomore at Tarleton State 
University where she is majoring in 
social work. Jennifer is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.D. 
Koenig of Cross Plains. 

Her fiance is a graduate of De Leon 
High School and is also a sophomore 
student at TSU. He is majoring in 
agri-business. 

The wedding is planned for 
December 29 at the First Baptist 
Church of Brownwood. The Rev. 
Charles McClure will officiate. 
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GOLDEN YEARS — Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith. 
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Dr. Carpenter's Office 
At Rising Star 

Will Be Closed 
The Last Week In 
November (26-30) 

8 Piece 
Chicken Dinner 

With A Free 2 Liter 
Dr. Pepper 

Come On Down And Try Somel 

Food Plaza 
Weekly Deli Special 
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Weekly Health Tip 
HEALTH PROGRESS 

The death rate from stroke has declined from 89 per 
400,000 people in 1950 to 34 in 1984 — with an unusual 
annual decline of 5.7% since 1973. Medical care has im-
proved. But public awareness and better living habits —
non-smoking, reduced fat and cholesterol in the diet; 
more vegetables, fruit and whole grain bread and 
cereals, also exercise, are responsible for lowered death 
rates from heart problems, as well as stroke. Cooperate 
with your medical team by having a healthful lifestyle. 

Your better health Is our concern. 

NEA D LA; 
PH. 725-6424 
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1989 S-I0 BLAZER 
LOTS OF EXTRAS 
ONE OWNER 
EXTRA NICE 

$10,500.00 

BIG 	-- 
COUNTRY 
CHEVROLET 
D LERS 
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Call Collect 817-629-2676. Open Monday-Friday 8 am till 6 pm 
Closed Saturday and Sunday 

PERSONALS 

Visiting in the home of Vanda King 
and children Saturday were Alfred and 
Dorothy Anderson. Roland and Joyce 
and son. Sheldon Anderson. all of San 
Angelo. They came to the 50th Wed-
ding Anniversary celebration of 
Richard and Pauline Smith of Cotton-
wood. 

Visiting in the home of Suma Dill 
were Wanda Walker. Blanche Moore. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Thompson. and 
Carlos Zumiga of the community. 

Out-of-town guests were Howard 
Shanks of Big Spring. R.G. Coppinger 
of Abilene. and her son. Fred Dill of 
Irving. 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Morris of 
Birmingham. Alabama visited Thurs-
day afternoon. November 15, with 
Mrs. Kathryn Morris and family. 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
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h MARTIN'S HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 	1 

HG 30 Box 170-30 
Lake Brownwood, Texas 76801 

(915) 784-5449 
Emergency 784-6475 

IPA rmA r4  r, d 	adou ri 

Insulate Your House 
In Time For Winter 

R-21 
30c Per Sq. Ft. 

(6 Inches) 
Also Will Insulate Walls 
And Metal Buildings. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Hutton Insulation 
(817) 725-7582 

4,c 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Smith of 
Cottonwood were honored at a 50th 
Wedding Anniversary Celebration 
Saturday, November 17, 1990 at 2 
p.m. There were friends and family 
from as far away as Topeka, Kansas 
and Lubbock waiting at the Cross 
Plains Community Center to surprise 
them. 

The event was kept a surprise to the 
very last second. The couple was told 
that there was to be a community fund 
raiser in the form of bingo games. 
They love to play bingo, so they were 
prepared for a good time. As they 
walked in the door, everyone shouted, 
"Bingo! Happy Anniversary!" 

As they looked around the room, 
they saw decorations of white and gold 
streamers and balloons everywhere. 
The east wall of the Center had a col-
lage of photos from youth to the pre-
sent. There was a beautiful three-
tiered cake decorated in white roses 

By BEVERLY BROWN 

A surprise fiftieth wedding anniver-
sary reception was held for Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Smith on Saturday, 
November 17, at the Cross Plains 
Community Center. The reception 
was hosted by their children, Vickie 
Anguish of Topeka, Kansas; Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Wheeler of Cottonwood; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Smith of 
Oplin. Grandchildren, families, 
relatives, and friends from around the 
state and locally were in attendance to 
help celebrate the couple's fiftieth an-
niversary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kelly, Keith; 
Mrs. Bill Nickerson Sr.; Rickie Pot-
ter; and Mr. and Mrs. Craig Rogers 
and children were at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Byrd and family in 
Keller over the weekend for the 
gathering of the Weaver clan's  

with gold metallic leaves, which was 
served with punch, peanuts, mints, 
and finger sandwiches. 

After refreshments and gift opening, 
there was special music presented by 
the ladies trio from Cottonwood Bap-
tist Church (Janey Blackstock, Tracy 
Dillard, and Sandy Wheeler), accom-
panied by Norma Strahan on the 
keyboard. Then a "jam session" of 
musicians in the family finished off the 
event. 

The celebration was hosted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith's children, Vickie 
Anguish of Topeka, Kansas; Sandy 
Wheeler of Cottonwood; and Larry 
Smith of Oplin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith were married 
November 22, 1940 in Chillicothe. 
They have been residents of the Cot-
tonwood Community since 1970 
where they are members of the Cot-
tonwood Baptist Church. 

Thanksgiving festivities. 
Those visiting from Stamford with 

Mrs. Ethel Anderson last week were: 
Elizabeth Jordan; Bart Fraiser and 
Odie Fraiser; and Ethel's niece and 
husband, Margie and Thomas Falls of 
Lake Charles, Louisiana. 

Mrs. Joe Martin of Cisco came on 
Friday to pick up Mrs. Ethel Anderson 
to spend the weekend with Mrs. Ruth 
Conger and the Martin family. The 
Conger family had their Thanksgiving 
dinner and gathering at Ruth's home in 
Cisco over the weekend. 

Reverend and Mrs. Jesse Bigbee 
spent Tuesday evening with her sister 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Hughes in Fort Worth. On Wednesday 
they attended the funeral of their dear 
friend, Mrs. Dorothy Mundlin in 
Burleson. 

By MRS. N.V. GIBBS 

Each week we talk about fall and all 
the beautiful fall colors. This past 
week has been even more beautiful, 
the Sumac and Spanish oak have out-
done themselves. This writer took a 
walk on the Tony and Judy Steele 
place Wednesday morning and a ring 
of autumn colors greeted the day. The 
wheat field added to the sight. 

Joy and Chief Horner and Chris 
West families were saddened Sunday 
by the news of the sudden death of a 
daughter and sister, Cindy McCleskey 
of Stephenville. She died in her sleep 
Sunday afternoon in her home. Cindy 
grew up in the Rowden Community 
and attended school in Baird. She met 
and married Richard McCleskey in 
Stephenville. Two teen-age children 
and her husband, Richard; her mother, 
Joy Horner; and Chris West, her 
brother, are her survivors. The com-
munity extends deep sympathy to all 
the family. 

Those from here attending the 
funeral were Blan and Jessie Odom, 
Marian and Miller Scott and little son, 
James and Dorothy Reynolds, and 
Gene and Vernie Belle Mauldin. 

R.G. Watson of Baird, father of 
Robert Watson, underwent surgery in 
Humana Hospital this week. Robert 

Sorority Welcomes 
New Members 

By PATRICIA COOK 

The Alpho Rho Zeta Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi held the November 12 
pledge ritual at the home of Dora 
Smith. After the opening, members 
welcomed our newest members. They 
are Vikki Dillard, Joy Gerking, Judy 
Luders, and Judy Phillips. 

The minutes were read and approv-
ed. Treasurer's report was given by 
Janice Buckner. Joyce McCoy inform-
ed members of the sudden death of Pat 
Stephens' brother-in-law. A card will 
be sent conveying the sorority's sym-
pathy. 

Janice Phillips issued membership 
book to new members. Linda 
Edington. of Service and Hospitality, 
will be distributing food baskets and 
turkeys to families in Cross Plains. 

The Cub Scouts had a food drive on 
!•: .vember 17, to assist in 

sorority's efforts. 
Jamie apple announced photogenic 

portion of the Valentine Parade will 
start before Christmas. 

Dessert-of-the-Month was delivered 
to Brandon Smith. New members, Joy 
Gerking and Judy Phillips, will pro-
vide the dessert for the month of 
December. 

The Annual Christmas party will be 
a covered dish on December 17. 

Janice Phillips read the calendar, 
and secret sister gifts were shared. 

The next meeting will be at Linda 
Edington's home on November 26. 
The meeting closed in regular form. 

Those sisters in attendance were 
Jamie Apple, Vernelle Bishop, Sarah 
Brashear, Janice Buckner, Debra 
Childers, Kim Childers, Patricia 
Cook, Mary Dunn, Linda Edington, 
Bobbie Johnston, Melissa Kemp, 
Joyce McCoy, Margaret McNeel, 
Wanda Merryman, Nora Odom, 
Janice Phillips. Carol Rogers, Dora 
Smith, Tammie Stroud. Vikki Dillard, 
Joy Gerking, Judy Luders, and Judy 
Phillips.  

and Dorothy Watson have been 
visiting him each day. Other family 
members visiting him were Mrs. Bill 
Beck of Ranger and Mary Norsworthy 
of Easye, Virginia. Mrs. R.G. Watson 
is a resident of the Baird rest home. 

Leigh spent Friday night with her 
grandparents, Ted and Joan 
Newberry, in Abilene. They attended 
a program of ballet dancing. 

Joyce Odom and this writer were in 
Clyde Sunday afternoon visiting Anna 
Bell Tabor and Jewel Swanzy. In 
Baird they had short visits with 
relatives, Faye White and Nila 
Towler. 

Edna Dye attended the Abilene 
Porcelain Art League meeting in 
Abilene Saturday morning. 

Roland and Faye Mauldin of Denton 
Valley area and their son, Kenneth of 
Dallas, visited Gene and Vernie Belle 
Mauldin during the week. 

Visitors of Emma Johnson and Liz-
zie Burks this week were the nurses 
that check on Lizzie each week. Also 
relatives of the two were Wayne Burks 
of Granbury and Carroll Burks, his 
son-in-law, Sandy Bullock, and grand-
son, Cody, all of Abilene. 

The Conte] telephone company has 
workers in this area running wiring 
under roads and pavements. When it 
all is finished each family will have 
private phones. Some in the communi-
ty have had poor phone reception. 
When it rains or cloudiness, the lines 
go out for awhile. 

$5,250.00 

1985 3/4  TON SILVERADO 
BLACK I CHROME WHEELS 
V8-AUTOMATIC 
FULLY EQUIPPED 

$4,750.00 

1985 CHEVY CUSTOM DELUXE 
CLEAN WORK TRUCK 

E V8-AUTOMATIC 
$4,500.00 

E 
1987 CHEVY SILVERADO 1/2  TON 
LOADED - ONLY 23,000 MILES 
EXTRA NICE - ONE OWNER 
ONLY 	$8,250.00 

1989 /t TON CHEVROLET 
SCOTTSDALE - ONE OWNER 
350 - Y8 5 SPEED 
22,000 MILES 

$8,990.00 

7 
++++++++++40++++++++++++++. 

IF YOU NEED PROPANE 
DURING PETE GOLSON'S ABSENCE 

AT SEWALT BUTANE 
PLEASE CALL THE BROWNWOOD OFFICE 

COLLECT (915) 646-7571 OR 
CALL THE LOCAL SEWALT OFFICE 

725-6310 OR 
CLIFF'S TEXACO 725-7445 

Your Propane Needs Will Be Met! 3,,  

VANS 

1989 CHEVROLET ASTRO CL 
LOADED 
34,000 MILES 
LIKE NEW 
ONLY 	$12,250.00 

1986 FORD 
CONVERSION VAN 
EXTRA NICE 
SPECIAL 

87,800.00 

1989 FORD % TON XL 
55148 - 5 SPEED 

17,000 MILES 
ONE OWNER 

812,950.00 H 

4x4's 

1988 FORD 
1/2  TON 
V8 - AUTOMATIC 

$7,250.00 

1985 '/t TON FORD 
Y8 - AUTOMATIC 
SHORT WHEELBASE 

$4,250.00 

EARLY YEARS — Pauline an Richard Smith. 

Mr. And Mrs. Richard H. Smith 
Surprised With Golden Wedding 
Anniversary Celebration 

Cottonwood News 

iniliminimmiiiimunimmilimmimmilimimminimmilminimmummilimmiiimmiummimmummtimmummiumumimnuntommoimmmminimmmg 

Fullen Motor Co. 
Eastland OF AMERICA 305 East Main 

USED TRUCKS 

1985 '/t TON CHEVROLET 
SHORT WHEELBASE 
V8-AUTOMATIC 
SILVERADO 

POCAIS 
LC:7  

629-2676 CtlicLET  

EXTENDED CABS 

1989 1 TON CHEVROLET 
	a 

SILVERADO - LOADED 
	

H 

ONE OWNER 
$11,950.00 

1989 1/2  TON CHEVROLET 
SHORT WHEELBASE 
SILVERADO - FULLY LOADED 
28,000 MILES - ONE OWNER 
550-V8 - AUTOMATIC 
ONLY 	812,750.00 



CLASSIFIED RATES 
$3.00 for the first 20 
words. Additional 
words 20C each. 

AUTOS FOR SALE 
'73 HOLIDAY RAMBLER in top 
condition. New refrigerator. power 
TV antenna, water pump, commode. 
(915) 854-1331. 	 174k 
CLASSIC '79 CADILLAC 
SEVILLE. Perfect condition. 
Beautiful yellow. Loaded. Factory CB 
radio. (915) 854-1331.  

1987 DODGE 600, 4-door. 16,000 
miles, very nice and clean, $4,350. 
1988 FORD CROWN VICTORIA, 
fully loaded, white w'grey leather in- 
terior, 58.675. (817) 725-6178. 	w ,f, 

GARAGE SALES 
FLEA MARKET - Friday. Saturday 
& Sunday, 11/2  blocks south of blink-
ing light. Avon bottles, glassware. 
furniture, many collectibles. Have 
bought several local estates. 	14- 

LOST & FOUND 
STRAYED - 700 lb. red heifer from 
Verlin Arrowood place. Call (817) 
725-6157. 	 33 tic  

MISSING 46 HEAD MIXER, 
BREED 350 to 400 lb. steers, open 
brand and Bares Lost 8 to 10 miles 
southwest of Cross Plains near Dressy 
Community. Any information contact 
Sheriff's Dept. (915) 854-1444 or 
Rolan Jones (817) 725-7456. 	34-ik 
LOST FROM ROWDEN - HWY. 
36. Male dog. White with grey & 
black spots. Blue eyes, collar, approx. 
40 lbs. REWARD. Please call (817) 
725-7737. 	 34•24) 

REAL ESTATE 
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH brick home 
on 1 acre, 2 water wells, double car 
garage w/carport & storage bldg., 
satellite, privacy fence. Edge of the ci-

ty limits. Hwy. 206. (817) 725-7423 
days, 725-7152 evenings. 	24 dc 

FOR SALE OR RENT - 20 acres 
with log home 2 miles East of Cross 
Plains Hwy. 36. Call (915) 235-1397 
or (915) 235-9211. 	 31411c 

FOR SALE - 3 bdrm. brick house at 
Pioneer on 2 acres, pay off. (817) 
725-6387 or (817) 725-6545. 	ii 4, 

rCLOVIS SEPTIC 
TANK & 
BACKHOE 

SPECIAUZING IN SEWER SYSTEM 
INSTALLATION A SERVICE 

1 

Clovis Simons 
(817) 725-7484 	Box 604 

L  CROSS PLAINS. TEXAS j 

Andrews Refrigeration 
& Air Conditioning 

hides Andrews 	624 5541 
Owner 	 (fall CoDert I 

Beaty's 
Roustabout 
Day or Night 

725-6235 

General Oilfield Work 
Tank Battery Hookup 

Flow Lines 
Set Pump Jacks 

INSURED 	4th, 

.0t.  R OF QuAmy 

Sale!, Installation, Service on 
Rlieem Equipment; Service all 
makes and models; Prompt, Reli -
able, lione.t...Free eqtimates on 
new installation....Financing avail-
able; Licensed and Insured.... 

irmoinummimmoommaimmummemaimumnimimmol 

i 	EXPERT BODY WORK AND PAINTING ii 
1 BARRETT BODY SHOP I 
I  
,We Specialize In 
. FOREIGN CARS & 	915- 677-2924 ABILENE, TX.79603 I 
E LUXURY CARS I 

1 	
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE 

214 N. LEGGETT  915-672-4064 
Lowombonmeismonnommommumsomiammimmmmul 

CLAUDE CHAMPION, OWNER 

JOHN DEERE TRACTORS 
NEW AND USED 

PEANUT EQUIPMENT 
LILLISTON-KMC 

PLANTERS-DISKS-DRILLS 
ROLLING CULTIVATORS 

CHISELS 
SELL OR TRADE 

CLARK TRACTOR & SUPPLY, INC 
DELEON (817) 893-2061 
COMANCHE (915) 356-3922 

WHERE YOUR BUSINESS 
IS APPRECIATED 

11.:1144  Drliar 

BUSINESS & 
PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

Russell Surles 
Abstract Co. 

Prompt & Dependable 
Abstract Service! 

337 Market ,Street 
Baird, Texas 

Charles Walker, Owner 

Ross L. Jones 
Attorney 

Open Each Wed. 9 am-Noon 

Johnson, Jones 
& Autry. 

9th & Main 
(Old Dal-Mar Bldg) 

(417) 725-6747 
Coleman: (915) 625-2146 

Immimemmornmommimmift 

Cross Plains 
Business 

Service 
916 Main Street 
(817) 725-7712 

Hours: 8:30-5:00 

Susan J. Schaefer, 
C.P.A. 

Accounting & Tax 
Service 
9th & Main 
Cross Plains 

Phone: 725-6747 

REGISTERED 
PROFESSIONAL 

LAND SURVEYOR 
JOHN D. BURLESON 

BOX 365 	CROSS PLAINS 

817 725-6485 

Thursday, November 22, 1990 
CROSS PLAINS PLAINS REVIEW 

• 
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HAPPY 
■ 

8 
CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

(USPS 138-660) 
DON TABOR, PUBLISHER 
CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

(USPS 138-660) is published 
weekly on Thursday for $10.00 
per year within Callahan 
County; $12.00 per year 
elsewhere in Texas; $14.00 per 
year out of state (No foreign 
copies except APO or like ad-
dress); by Review Publishing 
Co., 155 E. 8th St., Cross 
Plains, Texas 76443. 
Second-Class postage paid at 
Cross Plains, Texas. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to Cross Plains 
Review, P.O. Box 519, Cross 
Plains, Texas 76443. 
Telephone (817) 725-6111. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPANDING SALES 
Dealerships Available 

PORT-O-BUILDINGS 	 PORT-O-COVER 
LARGE STEEL BUILDINGS & KITS 

Low Investment Cost 
Guaranteed Re-Purchase 

Fair Mark Up 
Goes great with existing business 

with extra land 

CONTACT: 

GENERAL SHELTERS OF TEXAS, INC. 

MIKE WULF, 1-800-634-8103,,,, 

FARM EQUIPMENT 

AUCTION 
SAT. - NOV. 24 	11:00 A.M. 

WOODS FARM 
(Williams Community) 

From May follow Hwy. 183 North for 11/2  mi. 
Then Northwest on Fm. Rd. 583 for 6 mi. OR 

From Cross Plains follow Hwy. 36 East For app. 8 mi. 
Then South on Fm. Rd. 583 for 61/2  mi. 

DUE TO THE DEATH OF CLYDE WOODS JR. 
MRS. WOODS OFFERS THE FOLLOWING FOR SALE 

BY PUBLIC AUCTION. 
TRACTORS - COMBINE - TRUCKS 

901 PowerMaster diesel w/wide Int & 3 pt. Leyland•Long 384 diesel w/wide Int. & 3 pt; 
John Deere 55 sell-propelled combine (sq back) w/14 ft. header & cab. 72 Chev. 34 ton PU; 
2-app. 1953 Chev. grain trucks - one w/dump. 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
JD 4 row planter w/Model 71 drag boxes & wheels; JD 2 row rear dr planter; 5 Star 3 p1. 
hole digger; 3 row 3 pt bedder. 6 shank dbl bar chisel; IHC 4 bottom 3 pt breaking plow; 9 
shank spring chisel: 2 row rear drive planter; JD 2 row 3 pt rear drive planter; Dearborn 7 
shank cult.: IHC 3 bottom 3 pt moleboard; 3 pt. scoop. Ford 8 disk 3 pt oneway, Mohawk 5 
ft shredder; shop built round bale buggies 3 pt. bale spear; Case 3 bottom moleboard; JD 7 
ft. 3 pt. tandem. JD Model B 16.8 grain drill; IHC 10 ft. wheel tandem; 13 disk Krause 
oneway; Moline 8 disk oneway; AC 10 disk oneway. Moline 11 disk oneway, NC 12 disk 
oneway; 3 pt. ler! spreader, 2 row 3 pt planter. 21 ft. 6 inch grain auger w/transport; 
Dempster 8 drop drill; shop built 3 pt. spray rig; 1611. 4 inch grain auger; Moline 6 ft. 3 pt. 
tandem; row binder; feed mill; loader for 9N Ford 

SHOP TOOLS - MISC. 
PU bed trailer; 8 hp TroyBilt tiller; barrels; used lumber; 14 ft flat boat: older 15 ft. boat 
w/35 hp motor & trailer; 8x12 ft. truck van body, hyd. cylinders; gin poles. 250 gal propane 
tank on wheels; scrap iron; Cratteman 2 hp air compressor, chain saw, gas weed eater; Ig 
vise; 2-bench grinders, Rockwell drill press: hyd jacks: hand tools, lots of power tools; sm 
chest freezer; Model A Motor; older Lincoln 200 amp welder w/IHC motor. 

FEED - LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 
Shop built 12 ft. tandem stock trailer: squeeze chute w/transport wheels, app 10 stock 
panels; 15 rolls New barb wire; app 400 bu oats, app 85 Ig round bales hay, app 100 
New steel posts. 

GUNS 
SHOTGUNS: Winchester 1400 • 12 ga.: Churchill 12 ga : Charles Daly 12 ga.: older boll ac-
tion 12 ga ; Rem 1100 - 12 ga.; Fabrique-Brownning 16 ga Mossburg 410 ga Rem 48 
Sportsman 16 ga.; 20 ga. single shot. Mossburg 20 ga . older single shot 12 ga . Rem 870 
- 20 ga.. Noble M-70A - 410 ga. 
RIFLES: Rem 742 - 30/06 w/scope, Marlin 60-22 w/scope. Rem 592-22 w/scope. Win. 
100-243 w/scope: Ruger M77 • 22/250 wiscope 

HENRY R. STOREY & ASSOCIATES 
AUCTIONEERS 
BROWNWOOD. TEXAS 

TXS-6487 
For information call (915) 646.3956 at light. 	34-It.: 

NOVEMBER 26 
Jimmy McNutt 
Margaret Jordan 
Carolyn Jean White 
lenov la Strickland 
Mm. Scot Fdington 
Terms Ann Taff 
Jeanne tr% saner 
Joyce Klingherg 
Marcus IA iron 
Kid Duke 

NOVEMBER 27 
Alm. Lawrence Lee 
or. Weldon Newton 
Morris Belew 
Sue (Gardner) Hines 
J.B. Strength 
Airs. Hester Sutler's 
Bill Cohn 
Garry Smoot 
Paul Matthew Sowell 
Emma Lou Corky 
hale Porter 

NO% FAIRER 29 
Eddie Flippin 
Joan Brown 
Mrs. Ray Fletcher 
Jody Brown 
Mrs. Kenneth McPherson 
Cady Miranda Taylor 
true Evans 
Mary Penninger 
Scan Alan Branham 
Perry Neal Clyatt 
Robert Lawrence 
Oneta Matt 

NOVEMBER 29 
Janet Whiteley 
Charles Payne 
Alan Neil Byrd 
Roberta &inlet 
Mrs. Dora Ully 
Randal Franke 
Michael Mobley 
Sam A. Arrnwood 
Mike Walker 
Cody Zane Knowles 

CARD OF THANKS  
Card Of Thanks 

Our family wants to thank all of the 
people who came to our assistance 
during our recent tragedy. 

Our family and friends from out-of-
town were amazed at the love and 
generosity of this community. 

The Family of 
Shane Stephens 

Card Of Thanks 
I want to thank all my friends and 

neighbors for all the things you have 
done for me while I was in the 
hospital. Thank all of you for the 
prayers, cards, letters, flowers, and 
support. It all means so much. 
Sometimes this helps as much as the 
medicine. Thanks again and may God 
Bless all of you. 

Pete Golson 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  
ELLEN'S CLOSET DRY CLEAN-
ING - Laundry substation, open 9 to 
5:30, Monday thru Friday, 725-6322. 

8-tic 

IF ANYONE REMEMBERS BOR- 
ROWING a combination hub puller in 
a small metal tool box, please return to 
Mark Walker or Review Office. 	3c 24, 

FOR SALE 
FOR YOUR MARY KAY PRO-
DUCTS call Pauniece Oglesby, 
725-6772. Have all Mary Kay 
Cosmetics line in stock - ladies and 
men's skin care, body and fragrance 
items. Free delivery, Gift Wrapping. 

It, 

MONUMENTS AND MEMORI-
ALS Cliff Kirkham is agent for Riley-
Gardener Monument Service of 
Hamilton, Texas for the Cross Plains 
area. Contact Cliff Kirkham for com-
plete information on quality 
monuments. Call (817) 725-6500. 

I -tic 

FOR SALE - Brown or Callahan 
County maps, $5 each. Cross Plains 
Review,  725-6111. 	 29 it  

FOR SALE - Two vinyl tarps, 
refrigerator dollie, 1962 4-door Im-
pala Chevrolet. Call (817) 725-6184. 

33-21c 

SMOKED TURKEYS & HAMS for 
Christmas. Order NOW. Cross 
Plains Frozen Food Locker 
725-7571. 	 4-44 
FOR SALE - A 4-month-old blonde 
Cocker Spaniel, $50. Call Nov. 21 - 
Nov. 25 ONLY. 725-7264. 	141,, 

NEW SHIPMENT BRUSH POP-
PER SHIRTS, solids & stripes, size 
15-18, sleeves 33 to 36, $27.99. 
Johnson's Dry Goods, Cross Plains, 
725-6211. 	 34-Inca 
LADIES ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
JEANS, cotton twill & denim, size 
1-15 $26.99 to $44.99. Johnson's 
Dry Goods, Cross Plains, (817) 
725-6211. 	 u. ItcD 

.11111111111111111!RE IS STIII 
A DIFFERENCE AT 

FOOD PLAZA 
We are interested in hiring persons who possess the 
following qualities: Personal knegrity & Oependabuty. 
Willingness To Work & Contrisute To A Progressive 
Organization. An Ability To Work In A Fast Paced Work 
Environment. An Outgoing Personalty With An Eagerness 
To Serve The Pubic. Personal Schedule Fleubilny. Per 
sonal Phone Number. High School Diploma or Equwakem. 

If You Feel You Meet MI Of These Criteria. Please Apply 
At- 
Your Food Plaza 111 Cross Plans or cal 7256179 

(Drug Screening Required'. 

Cross Plains Kiwsnis Club 
Meets Every Tuesday 

At 7:00 a.m. 
COLLUM'S RESTAURANT 
Visitors aad Prospective 

Members Welcome 

FOR RENT 
FOR RENT - 2 bedroom apt. all 
electric, stove, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, garbage disposal. Call 
725-7740. 	 10-tfc 

FOR RENT - 2 bdrm., 1 bath, $175 
a month. Dora Smith (817) 725-6489. 

cf, 

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom house on 
the corner of Avenue E and 14th 
Street. $150. Contact Opal Gray (817) 
725-7388. 	 1144, 

HOUSE FOR RENT - 12th & C. 
Phone 72S-7767. 

BUSINESS SERVICES  
CARPET CLEANING - Residen-
tal/Conunen:ial, Free Estimates, Scot-
chguarding available. New Carpet & 
Vinyl sold and installed. Dub Meador 
- 725-7720. 	 2I tic 

GIFT WRAPPING - Starting at 50 
cents. The Back Room, 916 Main, 
725-7712. 	 44 21, 

PERSONALS 
PAYING TOO MUCH FOR 
HEALTH INSURANCE? The Na-
tional Business Association has low 
group rates for everyone. For free 
recorded message call (24 hours) 
1-800-869-5492. 	 24 I tip 

HELP WANTED 
TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs 
mature person now in the CROSS 
PLAINS area. Regardless of training. 
write W.C. Hopkins, Box 711. Fort 
Worth, TX 76101. 	 h.. 

138 A. on Hwy. N. of Cross 
Plains, Well, Tank, Deer, 
Turkey, $325 A. 

10 A. N. of Cross Plains, 
Home, Well , Trees, 528,000' 

145 A on Hwy. 36 has Creek, 
Deer, Turkey, $300. 

W. H. BILL VARNER 
Certified Appraiser, Abilene 
(915) 672-5658 - 677-8643 

r 82 acres, good hunting, some 
minerals, $400 per acre 
• House & 3 5 acres at Cotton-
wood, 2 water wells, out 
buildings, garden spot. 523,500 
✓ 31 A. Cottonwood, good water. 
$25.000 
r 162 Acres, 3 bdrm, 2 bath 
home, pecan trees, barn pens, 
stock ponds, $106,900 

ROLAN JONES 
(817) 725-7640 
Cross Plains, Tx, 

DORA SMITH 
Real Estate Broker 
(817) 725.6489 

Cross Plains, Texas 

* 2 br. , 1 bath. carport, siding. 
large corner lots, 7th & Beech. Great 
Buy Only $6,000 00 
* 149 acres, barns, shops. pens. 
water, beautiful 3 bdrms , 1 34 bath, 
home This place has everything! 5 
miles west of Cross Plains. 595.000 
* Remodeled 3 bdrm 2 large lots ,  
corner 7th & Ave A, 525.000 
Owner finance 
* 3 bdrm , 2 baths, large corner lot 
carport, water well, storage, Reduc-
ed 515.500, 12th & Ave A 
* 5 lots, 2 bdrm home, very nice, 
by Johnston Trucking, $19,500 
* 3 bdrm , 2 bath, extra nice, on 
162 ac , water, horse stalls, riding 
arena,m.90sot .ock tanks. REDUCED to 
Si 

 

it 2 bdrm corner lot REDUCED to 
55.500. 

$ 

*-172.58 	 d 0:rm., new siding, remdele 
fence, deck, corner lot 994 Ave D. 

* 2 br , 1 3/4  bath, extra den, dining, 
garage, storage, 2 large corner lots, 
corner of 13th & Ave E, $22.000. 
* 7.5 acres, 2 bedroom house. 
well, storage bldgs grass, pens. at 
Cottonwood, $15,000.  

BIRTHDAY 
1111181 • 	II 	II • le a la • • la • II la 

NOVEMBER 23 
Mn. Clarence Region 
Bess Coppinger 
Mary Diane Nunn 
Mm. J.A. Kirkham 
Betty (Purvis) Praia 
Barbara Jean Walker 
Brenda Walker 
Mrs. II.T. Porter 
Jewel Hutchins 
Becky CoppInger 
John V. hank, 
Sam Marshall, Jr. 
James Hennessy 

NOVEMBER 24 
!Ands Strength 
Lee Reynolds 
Junior Hilburn 
Debbie (Cavanaugh) Waggoner 

NOVEMBER 23 
Cohy Ryan Richards 
Bill Hester 
Eugene Karmen 
Paul Whitton, Jr. 
Len Franke 
Connie G. GriMth 
Joan Hamrick 
Anthony Newman 
Bobble Darlene Dards 

• Tommy Freeman 
Bobble (Harris) Dudley 
Jock Nerh 
Jonathan Blake Dunn 

• 
•  
•  
■ 
■ 

I 
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